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Eastern

Wash1'ngton

DURING SPRING QUARTER, the books often get left behind for events such as this.
Perhaps a project for • statistics class would be to chart tlae proporUonate dwindle of
students in the clastroom as the quarter grows older a d warmer, and the fishing looks

11" ashrn gton 99004

W ednesday, May 19, 1971

better and better. This siloubetted fisherman at one of the area lake•was caphlttd oa film
by photography student Sue lshiamaru.
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AND LIFE GOES ON

-

Rumor has it that some more
dorms are going co-educational next
fall. Good! After-all, that is the way
this old world operates. But some feel .
otherwise.
Many have doubts about the co-·
educatonal system and the abilities of
y·o ung peo-p le hand Ii ng the
responsibilities. Many viewed the
system as promoting permissiveness,
group happenings and obscenities.
People throwing around these
unfounded criticisms should notice
that we live in a world that shares the
delights, and misfortunes, of both
sexes.
We are, at times, coerced to engage
in playful activities when children.
We used to be expected to smilingly
dance with each other when we
reached junior high school. And if we
didn't date much during our high
school years we were considered
strange by some. And now, in college,
after all of this conditioning,
information, and experience with
both sexes, we are told we cannot
share the same building for living
quarters.
What hotel will deny a person a
room across from one occupied by the
. _opposite sex? What apartment
building would deny the same? What
restaurant, or lake resort, or theater,
department store, or any other kind

V

of business would deny services just
because a person happens to be
across from tfie opposite sex?
Today's world is no more
permissive or obscene than was the
generation from which the critics
come. During the early twenties,
American society became very loose
with its morals. Progressing and
profiting through a period of
isolationism following World War I,
the American scene took on a look of
wealth, and a certain amount of
freedom from caring about what the
neighbors thought.
World War II and Korea brought the
economy to a slow-down period and
people began outwardly working
more and playing less. But the
thoughts and actions behind the
scenes were the same.
Then came the sixties. The
economy began to rise, the people
gained more leizure time, and this socalled permissiveness became
apparent again. Now, in the
seventies, the critics are trying to say
this is all new to America. We of the
seventies claim it isn't, and history
supports our claim. This worId is
reliant on co-educational drives,
goals, ideas and functions. Why
should the college scene be excluded
from the rest of the world?
·

Do I reaUy want to do this?

FAULT? ·
One of the most popular scapegoats
in America today is the news media.
Wheneyer something goes wrong in
society, blame it on the press. When
some one's or some thing's golden
image is tarnished, it must be the
fault of the journalist. When
discontent spreads from place to
place and grows in intensity, it is
because the media has fanned the
flames with coverage.
Few people seem to question the
incidents, the people, the trends that
the media gives attention to, they just
accept the tirades of the mediamashing mouthpieces of . the
administration who levy charges of
conspiracies and manipulation of
news.
In The Easterner this week is one
small example of such righteous
indignation at 'biased manipulation'
of the news. In a letter to the editor, a
staff writer talks of the displeasure of

.the sororities with the story carried
two weeks ago in The Easterner.
The story told of a failing interest in
the Greek way of college life.
As would be expected, the Greeks
,On this case, the sororities) did not
think such news put them in the light
they would have preferred.
So far, The Easterner has recieved
no complaints that the story was
untrue or distorted-only that it was
unfavorable.
The day the press starts covering
only those items that are favorable,
or putting items of news only in a
favorable light, is the day the critics

of the news media will be justified in
what they say.
The real dissatisfaction of the
sororities should not be with the
paper for telling of a failing interst in
the Greek system. It should be with
the Greek system for failing to create
an interest in itseH. That's their job,
not ours.

Letters to the Editor
Trash Needed?
Editor,
I am pleased to announce that
the quality of litter on Showalter
Lawn has improved in direct
proportion to the ·rising spring
temperatures. No longer must
one's eyes be shamed by ugly
green lawn, leaves, and flowering
shrubs. Coke c;ups, candy wrappers, and even an occasional
Salem package delight the careful
observer.
As a person who takes great
pleasure in nature, and, if I may
modestly say so, one who has seen
something of America, I was very
happy to note the fine condition of
the Cheney mosquitoes. They are
stronger. 1arger and
any I've seen for some years, and
their capacity for blood compares
favorably with the popular
Malaria-carrying mosquitoes of
the southern states. I have heard
that the Cheney fathers carefully
cultivate them for the amusement
of college students, but I personally believe that the swamps
near the railroad tracks should be
given credit for their vigor.
.. Of cours,e, this disertation on the
subject of Showalter Lawn would
be incomplete if I failed to mention
the romantic charm of the area.
More couples (according to the
1923 Kinnickinick > have met and
wooed on her lovely lawn then
anywhere else on campus. And
why not? No longer must one be
annoyed by the murmuring of the
breeze in the tall pines or disturbed
by the harsh and shrill notes of

birds building nests. Today the
perfect couple can be lulled into a
romantic mood by the pleasant
roar of the motorcycles on Fifth
Street.
Ah, yes. Showalter Lawn. How
sweety thou art. Now all you people
who recline beneath· her trees
remember to leave your garbage
behind. Don,t forget that the house
fly leaves filth wherever he lands
and, according to Mark Twain, he
is the most noble of God's
creatures. Can we do less?
Administration For Peace Now
Enthusiastically yours,
I.R-SMelior
419 E. 5th Apt. R.
Cheney

healthier-thai-n-p-r-e_s_5__ Censore~
U
Editor,
One of our first amendment
freedoms is that of the press.
Due to what Panhellenic considereaunfavorable publicity in an
article entitled "Greek Membership Falling,, in the May 5 issue
of The Easterner it was voted
during the last meeting that all
future articles involving sororities
be submitted for approval to the
executive board of Panhellenic
before their issuance to the editor.
. .There had been no argument
made that the facts given were
false, just that the impression they ·
tended to create, in the connotative
opinion of some Panhellenic
members, was not in the best interest of the organization.
As f'lle president of Alpha Xi
Delta sorority and staff writer for

The Easterner, I find no
justification for censorship of
articles on these grounds,
especially since there was no invasion of personal or documentary
privacy. The editor has made clear
many times in the publication itself
as well as the classroom that
writers are not obligated to submit
articles to sources for revision or
approval. Quoted segments may be
verified but there were none made
in the particular article, and the
facts presented were accurate in
all respects.
Readers have the right to know
the facts, and writers have the
right and obligation to those
readers to report the facts, even
though they aren't always
pleasant.

Maurene Knuth

Mao Heard
Editor,
Uncle Ho Lives on, and Mao is
heard.
We of the Concerned Faculty and
Administration for Peace Now
wish to thank Mr. G. T. Mao for his
useful criticism and assure him
that we are indeed concerned,
agonizingly concerned, about war
deaths of Southeast Asians.
We wish not to debate Mr. Mao's
charge of racism; that we live in a
society frighteningly diseased by
this blight and that we must likely
be infected, we cannot dispute;
that the causes and manifestations
of racism are, however, of extreme
.culturalJ_
historical,
and

psychological complexity makes
newspaper
discussion
impracticable. We are, individually
and as a group, provoked to
thought and hopefully to future
action by Mr. Mao's accusatiqn.
At any rate, we all profit from
intelligent public criticism such as
that offered by Mr. Mao. Our vigil
continues through the remainder of
this quarter-a syrn bolic one hour,
each Thursday (12-1 p.m.), and
that continuing vigil serves as a
reminder of all the dead and the
dying, but especially of the
children.
Larry Godfrey
Concerned Faculty and
Administration For Peace Now

Veter.an Speaks
Editor,
I am writing to take exception
to the letter of Wim Albers, a
letter which only shows how easy.
it is to miss the point if you have
no sense of perspective. Sir, you
hav~ been thru some trying
times, a brutal war, and a fascist
occupation and mis~ed the point.
Has it ever occured to you that
perhaps an active and militant
peace movement in Germany at
the time Hitler was gaining
power and putting his war into
motion could have prevented WW
II? lt didn't happen that way and
"just supposing" could be called
an idle waste of time but it
illustrates the point. Mr. Albers,
in WW II we opposed the
aggressor. In Vietnam we are the

aggressor. The NLF views
American presence in Asia the
same way you viewed fascist
occupation of Czechoslo~a~a etc.
Can't you understand that an
Asian who grows up seeing his
homeland dominated and exploited by a foreign power,
himself landless and powerless
and perennially at the bottom of
the barrel socially, economically,
politically, and educationally, is
going to be a bit radical? Do you
know that Ho Chi Minh was doing
the same thing you were dming
WW II? He fought the Japanese, .
a foreign.. invader with our aid.
Subsequently he and his followers
fought a French occupying Army
and defeated it. Now his followers
fi
·
Arm . The
French took a lot of beating but
they fir:ially wised up.
We worry about a Communist
takeover in Asia yet refuse to
recognize that our-presence and
the presence of other imperialist
powers over the years contributed more than any other
single factor to the inevitability
of this · end.
As a Vietnam veteran I feel
. more than a passing interest in
this matter. I feel used and
ashamed of my participation in
this joke that isn't funny.
Perhaps my views will make no
impression on yours but rest
assured that yours aren't the last
word on the subject and I thank
God for it. Out Now!

David L. Ebaugh
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student Cod·e Challenger
C6nstitutionality of Eastern's
student disciplinary code has been
challenged in United States
District Court in Spokane with the
filing of a suit charging President
Emerson C. Shuck and the Board
of Trustees with voilating the
constitutional rights of an Eastern
:oed.
Shelley Young, freshman from
Seattle, is also seeking $10,000 in
damages for what her lawyer
called "the pain and inconvenience
of the guilty verdict."

at Eastern has no standards, he
said, for determination of guilt~
Reasonable doubt means, he
said, that if the jurors are not
convinced completely of the
defendant's guilt, then he must be
_
found innocent.

earlier -0f interfering with the
academic freedoms of a professor
in a dispute over a grade. She was
charged with confronting him with
a gun, but was found innocent of
the charges concerning possession
of the weapon.

"How could a 120-pound freshman girl interfere with his freedom
of movement unless she had a
gun?" Maxey said. "Either she
had the gun or she didn't interfere
with the ~n."

Maxey also said the verdicts of
the disciplinary board were inconsistent.

Miss Young was found not guilty
of possessing a gun , he said, yet
she was found guilty of restricting
the
prpfessor's
academic
freedoms
.
. . Miss Young was convicted

Roger Reed, assistant state
Spokane attorney Car-I Maxey attorney general and counsel for
said the primary complaint he and the college, said it will be the
Miss Young had with the code of college's contention that the code is
conduct section of the student constitutional
and
"legally
constitution under which she was defenseable in cµl respects.''
tried was that it had no standard of
Miss Young was afforded due
proof required for conviction.
process in every respect, he said,
In criminal court, Maxey said, but the hearing was not a criminal
guilt must be proven beyond a proceeding.
reasonable doubt, as opposed to a
"The conduct code represents a
preponderance of guilt required for compendium of various other
judgement in civil court. The code codes from colleges throughout the
country," Reed said, "and has
been tested in court many times."
This could be a test case he said,
on the ability of students to retain
jurisdiction over student discipline
through student conduct codes.
Reed said the board's findings
that she did intimidate a professor
Requests for more than yet did not have a gun represented
$370,000 are facing the Associated a compromise verdict, which,
Students during the budget while not legal in a criminal trial,
hearings for next year, but only was valid in a student disciplinary
$259,000 is projected to be hearing.
Intimidation is possible, he said,
available from student fees.
Budget hopefuls were given the without a weapon, even by a young
chance last week to present their girl when c_onfronting a professor
requests to legislators during the behind a closed door. The intimidation charge was supported ,
preliminary hearings.
he said, by witnesses who heard
Yesterday, the finance com- shouting from the closed office.
mittee of the A. S. legislature
The suit also seeks a restraining
held an all-day session before
order
prohibiting any further
which the budget heads made
disciplinary
action against Miss
their formal pleas for money.
Young
until
the matter can be
The committeffis to meet again
settled
in
court.
.
tomorrow to consider each
Maxey
said
he
did
not
expect
any
budget and formulate their
recomendations
to
the such action on the college's part,
legislature, which will then have but the request for a restraining
the final say on the money order was insurance against any
possible recriminations.
requests.
The suit further requests the
college pe ordered to hold in
The money the legislature has
to allot comes from the student abeyance any penalties imposed
upon Miss Young because of her
fee portion of registration fees.
conviction
by
the
college
Out of each student's registration
djsciplinary
board.
payment. $20 goes to A. S.
In addition to three quarters
Since no figures are available
concerning the final number of academic probation, Miss Young
students next fall, only projected was·ruled ineligible for any federal
figures can be used in deter- financial aid. Since she has been
mining how much money will be rece1vmg such aid, it was
discontinued after her conviction.
available.

AS Budget
Finalized

Tomorrow,

ADJUSTING HIS PATRON'S CAPE, Dale Shelter, who plays Figaro in Eastern's production of "The Barber
of Seville" which opens tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in the music recital ball, rehearses a threatening look. Seated
uncomfortably is Gene Hammond, who plays Bartolo in the operatic production which will run through
Saturday. The play is free to Eastern Students.

Business Program Is Offered In Spokane
A master of science program in
business administration will be
offered evenings by Eastern at the
Great Western Building in Spokane
beginning fall quarter.
Dr. Charles Bcwn, associate
professor of management, said the
program will begin on a one-year
trial basis and will aim at
providing a program "as complete
as we can offer, on cam pus or off."

enable Spokane businessmen to
take advantage of them, Dr. Bown
said.

Undergraduate · courses
necessary to support the graduate
degree program will also be of-

"We think the downtown location
will be much more accessible to
local businessmen and will improve the quality of our program
bv bt;inging our staff members off
campus and into the business
.. Initially. fall quarter course community," he said.
work will be limited to two once-aweek evening seminar classes to fered, which Dr. Bown said will

eventually lead to a curriculum
expansion . and added depth
through the entire business administration program.
Students interested in enrolling
in the program must first be admitted to the graduate school, Dr.
Bown said.
The Spokane classrooms were
acquired for the journalism
department's Spokane Center and
will be used by the business
department evenings when the
journalism students will not be
using the space.

Camera Club·To Visit Eastern

Eastern will be studied through special indoor visits which will students costumed for their recent
the eyes of 30 cameras this week _provide interesting material tc production of "A Man for All
Seasons," along with outside arend when members of the Spokane photograph."
chitectural shots, visits to the
Camera Club pay the campus a
camera
bugs,
who
will
be
on
greenhouse and the photo studio in
The
two-day photographic visit.
campus from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. the Hall of Sciences.
" We hope club members ·. will
"We will have photogenic guides Saturday and from 1 to 4 p.m.
conduct outdoor tours of the Sunday, will photograph art develop the work into a
campus," Graham Johnson, students working with sculpture photographic display which will
director of public services said. and ceramics, music students open next fall in the Pence Union
_ _,,______,_•we--have-plan-n ed a number of playing string inst-l'umen-ts,drama--Bu-ilding -gallery," Johnson said;

FOR SALE
1967 Datson 4-door Sedan.
Recently rebui It 96 h .p. engine. You can test drive anytime.
Call 299-3719
in Medical Lake
weekdays after 6 p .m.
anytime on weekends .

·Cheney
Department
Store

SALE
LEE RYDERS $5.00
If perfect $6. 98

Boot Cut
LEE JEANS $5.00
If peffed $7. 98

Fall Reg. Up From last Year
Registration for Fall Quarter at
Eastern is expected to reach about
6,750 full-time students, reported
Registrar Don Manson. This will
be a 414 student increase over last
fall.
-Manson said that continuing
registration was well above last
falls' by Wednesday, May 12, when
2,000 students had already
registered.
He pointed out that the required
$50
pre-payment
fee
for
registration will not prove to be a
handicap for many students
because, as he put it, "It's not that
tough to get around.''
If a student has a financial aid
package coming next fall, he can

obtain a waiver of the $50, Manson
affirmed. Hardship cases, though,
must pay the $50 by July 16 in order
to be assured of registration.
Manson explained that if a student
is employed during the summer
months, this $50 should not be
difficult to obtain.
The $50 fee was instituted to
validate enrollment numbers for
next fall and adequately plan
enrollments.
The second fall quarter
registration period will be June 28August 13. "Any student who didn't
go through registration this week,"
Manson concluded, "can go
through during those days in the
summer."

Interested in starting your own business this summer
with a new, nationally-known product? Write R.A.H.
Dastributing Company, Suite 14, 4821 Sahler Street,.
Omaha, ..Nebraska 68104 or call 402-455-3395 (no
collect calls).
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Evans TO
¥eto Items
In Budget
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Governor Daniel Evans said
Friday he would veto the removal
of the summer political internship program out of the
budget bill and may veto the $60
. graduate fee out of the tuition and
fees bill.
In a conference held in his
office with Intercollegiate
Political Affairs Commission and
Political Affairs Commission
members, Gov. Evans said there
were 45 items in the budget be
was considering to veto. Most of
these · were separate pieces of
legisl.ation which had failed on
th. ir own and then later were
tacked on to the budget bill.
An amendment was placed on
HB 151 which would have completely deleted the summer internship program on all levels.
Gov. Evans further stated that
IPAC and PAC chairmen should
plan their budget for the 1971-72
year around a 60 day session.

Harris Speaks
Against War

.~.

..

...

t'

-

~

EASTERN'S SPONSORS CORPS was one of the many participants in events sucb as this. Thousands of area residents (lncladblg many
the Spokane Lilac Festival Armed Forces Parade in Spokane Saturday. Eastern students) lined tile streets la downtown Spobne to view the
Sponsor Corps, the women's drill-team compliment to the ROTC parade.
department, frequently travels throughout the region to participate in

Students Sway Legislators
Student participation in the
legislative process has resulted in
a sharp change in the attitudes of
legislators toward students.
Washington State Representative Marjorie Lynch, Chairman
of the House Committee on Higher
Education, made this comment in
a letter to college and university
presidents throughout the state.
Representative Lynch, R. 14th
district, was commenting on the
activities of the Intercollegiate
Political Affairs Commission
(IPAC) and the Washington
Association of Community College
Student Governments (WACCSG).
IPAC and WACCSG coordinate
statewide efforts to improve the
relationship between the state
government and students.
Jennifer Davis, chairman of
Eastern's Political Affairs Commission (a member of IP AC), said
that Rep. Lynch's remarks are
typical of the reactions of many
legislators. "This type of sentiment is one of the most heartening and worthwhile results of
our activities this year," Miss
Davis added.
Through the coordinating actions
of IPAC, the local PACs introduc~
interested sturlents from the m-

dividual campuses to the
legislature. In addition the local
groups channeled information on
legislative issues to the campuses
and provided legislators with
student opinion and information
. relatin~ to student oriented issues.
Accoraing to Art Henning, State
IPAC Chairman, the group
provided information in the areas
Qf ecology, day-care centers for
colleges and tuition proposals.
In one bill , a Marine Mammals
Management Act, IP AC was able
to provide information which led to
the addition of several ammendments, Henning said.

.

Miss Davis pointed out that IPAC
underwent an alteration in
organizational structure during the
summer and fall of 1970. She stated
that the emphasis is being taken off
of passing legislation and placed
upon assisting students in their
efforts to work with their elected
rep~esentatives.

Plans for next year's local PAC
organizations include voter
registration drives, an education
program for students who hope to
go to the state capitol and speakers
for the government on college
campuses.

Poet Performs
Poetry by James J. McAuley,
writer-in-residence and instructor of English, will be read
by the author tonight at 8.
T!te reading, which is to be
given "in the spirit in which my
collegues in the art department
exhibit their work from time to
time," said the author, will be
held in Kennedy Auditorium.
Admission will be free.

Concession
Bids Open
Bids are now open to those
interested in running the concession stands for the Associated
Students during the 1971-'72
school year, announced A. S.
Treasurer Mark Lobdell.
Included in the bids should be
the percentage of profit that will
go back into ,the A. S. general
fund, Lobdell said. Also, the
number of available personnel to
man the stands should be noted.
Bids can be submitted until May
25 to Lobdell's office, third floor
PUB, he said.

Chairm·a n For
Homecoming
Needed Soon
Applications for next year's
Homecoming Chairman are still
being accepted in the .A.S. office in
the Pence Union Builing, and will
be up until the beginning of next
wee~, said Herb Jones, activities
vice-president.
There are no qualifications
necessary to apply

David Harris, political and
anti-war activist, will speak at
Eastern in the Pub MultiPurpose Room at 7:30 Monday.
Harris was recently released
from La Tuna federal prison
after serving nearly two years
of a three year sentence for
draft refusal.
Harris has long been active in
political work. Some of that
incentive came as a result of
some time spent in Mississippi
in 1964.
He was later elected student
body president at Stanford
University. He is the husband of
Joan Baez. His visit at Eastern
is sponsored by the Student
Mobilization Committee.

...-----------....
FOR SALE

1962 Volkswagen Bus, Summer
Economy, $595.
1962 Buick La Sabre. Can't lose
much for $125.
Call WA 4-6890

Maddux Cleaners & Tailors

4 POUNDS

Economy Cleaning $1.00
(YOU PRESS)
If you're a little fussy you'll love the way we clean, 1pot, and
press your better garments.

Maddux.Cleaners &·Tailors
Next door to Goofy's

H~ving trouble looking for those parts

- - -for-your foreign --ct1r?-fh-e. foreign-~..........------+_____.k - - - - -_..c a--ai-a--~---------' ......-=--a..:.aaspecialists at BAP can help you with
foreign part need.

any
Value to $110.00

Call or see:

.50
Alteration Extra

N2106 Monroe, FA 8-3811

·

MOSMANS

,

I
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Eastern Schedules
Recycle Program
If a current proposal to recycle
paper used by the college is
approved, Eastern could become
the first major educational institution on the West Coast to
enter the recycling business.
Russel Hartman, assistant
business manager, said that to
his knowledge, other schools are
considering recycle proposals but
none have yet acted and it appears that Eastern may take the
initiative first.
The proposal to recycle is the
brainchild of biology major Dan
Kelly and Assistant Director of
Student Activities Bruce Murray.
They worked out the initial
concept of the program and are
sheparding it through administration
- channels.
Bill Hall, a student working in

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS demon.s tnte what tbey have learned to representatives from
Spokane area businesses daring the I.T. department's P9blic relations day. Tbe businessmen were taken on a
tour of the facilities in Cheney Ball aad met with students and faculty of the department. ·

Taiwan- Prof Looks -A t .
U.S. ·- China Relationship
by Bob Prater
Staff Writer

·The recent political friendliness
between the United States and Red
China after 20 years of _isolationism
will be an improvement and ease
some tension in the world, said Dr.
David Lou of the philosophy
department.
"Speaking as Chinese, the
cultural aspect is more important
to me than the political," he said.
"The Chinese people will never be
satisfied with two Chinas, and, in
the lot1g run, hope for the
unification of Taiwan and Red
China."

Throughout history, China has had
good relations with Southeast Asia
but inore so with Vietnam, while
India's culture has influenced Laos
and Thailand so that unification of
Southeast Asia will be hard to
realize.
"In Taiwan, people can't speak

readily. This is how Mao keeps
them organized, by not treating
them as individuals.
Lou said he has both American
and Chinese friends but feels
alienated here because the culture
is so much different. The livfog
standards are higher and he has
adjusted, but he would like to
return to Taiwan eventually.

out against the government, but
comparitively speaking, I would
rather live there than Red China,
"Even more so, I would like to
where even the basic freedoms are return to the mainland some day,
denied," he said, "Culturally, when it's changed from the way it
China's villages have always been is now," he said. "I would like to be
easily dominated by a s~~ller able to travel freely back and forth
group, in that they follow new 1dea,s : from the mainland to Taiwan."

the college business office, ls also
working on the porject. Under the
direction of Mr. Hartman, he has
conducted the preliminary
feasability study and is con-.
tinuing to monitor the school's
waste paper output to get some
accurate figures on the exact
waste production here, Hartman
said.

The
figures
from
the
preliminary study indicate that
Eastern puts out about one ton
each day of recycleable waste
paper.
So far the study has indicated
an average annual additional
cost to the college of four to five
thousand dollars. In addition, a
capitol expenditure of around
four thousand will be required for
the purchase of a baler to com-

press and tft the waste so it can
be conviently handled.

This additional expenditure
plus the baler plll'chase is the
major obstacle to implementing
the program now, according to
Hartman.
"I think this cost factor is what
is · holding up the other institutions too," said Hartman,
'' and if we can get an accorate
cost estimate and, hopefully, get
the cost down, we should be ready
to go".
When asked how soon recycling
might start, Hartman replied,
"As soon as the money is
available, maybe next fall."

AAA Named
Travel Agent
For Olympics
The American Automobile
Association has been designated
the official United States travel
agent for the 1972 Olympic Games
in Munich, Germany, according to
Robert F. Keen, travel services
manager for Inland (AAA)
Automobile Association .
Tickets to each summer Olympic
event August 26 through September 10 in and around Munichincluding the yacht races a t Kielwill be available to the public only
through AAA.
AA"'A, organized in 1902, was
selected as official travel agent
because of its broad experience in
both domestic and international
travel services.

"AMBITIOUS MEN of various trades, NORTH to ALASKA

and the YUKON, up to $2800 a month. For complete information

write to JOB RESEARCH ,

P.0. Box 161 , Stn-A,

Toronto, Ont. Enclose $4 to cover cost."

.Dr. Lou was born on the Chinese
· mainland, and traveled to Taiwan
alone, later rejoined by most of his
family. His sister still lives on the
mainland. He attended high school
on Taiwan and then Taiwan
University.

"Historically, the Chinese have
distrusted the Americans, starting
with the Opium Wars in 1842.
Opuim- is, of course, a _harmful
drug but was sold for profit to the
Chinese by the Americans," he
said. "Also, at Yalta the
Americans sold out China and
sacrificed Manchuria in hopes of
getting Russia in the war against
Japan sooner, to hopefully protect
themselves."
He mentioned that in the Cuban
missile crisis the Unjted States was
apprehensive because the danger
was so close to home, but had few
reservations about sending troops
to Viet Nam far from the U.S. but
close to China.
'.'I agree with the large nuJn.1,er

Onegood
change
deserves another
She ' s chang ed; h e' s ch an ged.
Duo set,
6 diamonds
$97.50 hi s
$97.50 hers

Th ey both waP• ~h e'n ewest look in
wedding b ands. So they
w ear our matching rin gs of

of students who say the Viet Nam
war is unjust and should end," Lou
said. "The domino &heory ls only
speculative and can't be proven.

14 Karat gold.

JEWllERS

My, how youw changed©

FOR RENT
1 bedroom & 2 bedroom
apartment and. duplex units
for sharing students. Reserve
one· ·for the summer or fall
quarter. M any units have all
appli ances including washer
& dryers. Carpeting is in all
units. Furnished and unfurnished. Prices from $ 11 5.00
to $160.00 per month.

Duo set, 10 dia mond s
$225 his
$225 hers

Duo set, 6 dia mo nds
$55 his
$55 hers

Come in or Call

Use one of our con venie nt ch arge plan s•

Cheney Realty, Inc.
235-6191

401 First St.

Cheney, Waah.

Illustrations enlarged

•zales Custom Charge
Zales Revolving Charge
Master Charge
BankAmericard

DOWNTOWN
722 W. Rive..-id•

"ORTHTC>WN
Center Mall

Women 5th i·n N.ation

THE EASTERNER

Despite rain and chilling winds,
the Third National Intercollegiate
Track and Field Championships
for Women hosted by Eastern last
weekend witnessed nine meet
records either tied or broken and
home fans could clamor about the
fifth place finish of Eastern
coached by Nancy Hobbs.

...
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The big names in the meet including world record holder Chi
Cheng Reel were everything they
were played up to be, but for Inland
Empire fans at the meet and
watching on television the climax
came in the high jump.

The Easterner
•••

••

111111111•111111

All eyes were focused on the
southwest corner of the field where
Eastern 's Becky Nelson was
preparing for her third and final
fry at 5-2. In the now famous
"Fosbury Flop" style Miss Nelson
propelled her body over the
cross bar -to the roar home town
crowd. Later she barely missed
two attempts at the meet record of

!
!

I

II

II
i

Appearing rested after a hectic weekend of activi~y, Dr. C.
Peggy Gazette was elated Monday with the outcome of the
National Intercollegiate Track and Field Championships · for
~omen hosted by Eastern.
"First of all I would like to thank the associated Students for
their financial support," said the Women's HPE ~hairman.
"This meet was by far, in my judgement, the best in the three
years it has been held.
"Participants were very much impressed with Eastern
Washington and the Morrison Hall facilities." I Gazette
commented. The meet director pointed out that the Cheney
Chamber of Commerce donated a rose and vase for e~ery room
that the participants used in their stay at Cheney.
In a conversation that this writer had with Olympib veteran
and shot put winner Maren Seidlen of Tufts Unhiersity in
Massachussetts the same optimistic feeling was expre~sed . " Oh
the weather could be a little better," laughed Seidler, "but the
college, facilities and people here at Eastern are beau~t·ul."
Gazette said that she had received nothing but avorable
comments includinE! a conE!ratulatorv phone call from r. Carille
Oglesby commissioner in charge of all national cha pionships
for women.
Some ·interesting footnotes to the meet were broght out
Gazette . "One of the girls in the high jump competition was two
months pregnant and upon completing her race anothr,r athlete
picked up her baby and gave her a big hug." She added, "It's this
kind of attitude that made the entire weekend enjoyable. It was
very beautiful."
This column joins Dr. Gazette in commending thework of Beth
Parsons, Nancy Hobbs, Arnie Pelluer, the students, faculty and
administration of Eastern for their tremendous cooperation. It
was a total college involvement.
·
And in handing out praise let us not forget the Savagettes track
team who matched their female gymnastic counterparts in
placing fifth in the nation.

Intramural Round,),p
ROAD RALLY- Saturday is the
Eastern spring road rally . It will
cover less than 125 miles and less
than five hours to complete. It is
not a racing event but a contest in
which you drive your car from a
starting point staying within all
speed and safety limits.
WATER
BASKETBALL- The
Chuggers have been seeded into
the championship play-offs due to
their undefeated record . They will
meet to top team out of the loser's
bracket May 25, at 7:30. Leading
scorers include Alex Bishop ,
Chuggers, Bob P icard, Ballers,
Tom Wall, Wild Bunch and Rich
Brandsma, Frogs.
for the BIG event of the spring, the
intramural track and field
championships.
All areas of the Fieldhouse
(except the pool and
gymnastics room)- will be open

for recreation betwee,i 6 p.m.
and 8 p.m . weekdays, said
Thorne L. Tibbits, r~creation
director.
Saturdays will open between
10 a.m. and noon, land, on
Sunday between 3 anq 6 p.m.
All times are pendiJ1g when
there is a conflict wit" varsity
sports or intramurals.
Pool Hours

I

5-4.

There were other highlights too.
Judy Potter leaped 17-8 % in the
long jump, good enough for fifth
and placed second in the 100 meter
hurdles. Teammate Nancy Olson
cameback to notch the fourth spot
in the 100 meter hurdles after
failing to place in the 200 meter
hurdles.
Nancy Snider was fifth in the
shot put and the 880 medley team
earned sixth for the Savagettes.
The 440 yard relay team of
Potter, Nelson, Shelia Hensleigh
and Dee Stoneback surpirzed the
BECKY NELSON is the 1971 women's intercollegiate high jump experts in their third place perchampion following her winning S-2 effort in the national meet hosted by formance. Stoneback's effort was
Eastern last week. The Mead High School graduate is going to retire her
particularly impressive as she
spikes a11.d move on to medical school next year.
anchored the relay and ran with
both hamstrings taped and causing
great pain.

Cedars Nip Parkview For IM Tif.le

Led by Gary Carlton's home run, blemished record. On route to the
Cedar Apartments captured the crown Cedars defeated the
intramural baseball crown with a Chuggers and Beavers in the playoffs.
7-6 win over Parkview
National League winner ParkApartments.
Wink Werhner added a double .view downed the Gypsies and
and single for the title winners who Harborites before falling in the
ended the season with an un- championship. Jim Pope homered
in the title contest for the losers
and Kermit Wigens sparkled on
defense.
Over 400 students and 37 teams
Senior co-ed Karen Curtis has
participated in this years slowbeen named one of five finalists
pitch action which was hailed a
for the coveted Nissen Award.
success by coordinator Randy
The a ward honors a young
Auvil.
woman as thi's country's out-

TEACHERS- GRADUATING SENI01fS
Our motto is " An Honest Person To Tell
An Honest Story About E,rr,.llt1nt Product," -Work
with
Worldbook
and
Chlldcraft thi1 summer. $500 guaranteed

Curtis Named

standing senior collegiate
gy mnast.
Miss Curtis while not competing this past season was a
member of the 1970 Division II
national champions. Final
results will be released later
this month.
FOR RENT
New Lg. I & 2 Bedroom Apt.-2 cool
Basement Un its- Dishwashers, Garbage
Disposa ls- Kitchen Table Sets, Summer
rates $105 · $125.
See: Builder at Apt. Acro11 from
Pinhurst Motel
Call: 359,7644

1

Texas Woman's University
topped the field with 56 points.
Rounding out the top five were Cal
State~Hayward, Cal Poly-Pomona,
Flathead Valley Community
College, and Eastern.

Spokane; MA 4-2970 Collect .

with opportunity to earn $1500 full the
summer.
For Information phone Mr . Reier,
FA 6.0363.

'

CH·ENEY AUTO PARTS

...
4NAPA~
...

Home Owned and Operated

Complete
Stocks of
Automotive
Parts,
Tools &
Equipment
and Gary

235-6268

''Your
Napa
Jobber
Is The
Right Place
To Go"
326-1 st Cheney

· Monday- 5:00 to 6:00 p.m.
and 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday- 12:40 to 1:40 p.m.
and 5:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday5:00 to 6:00
.m. an
o : p. .
Thursday- 12:40 to :40 p.m.
and 5:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Friday- 12:40 to 1 40 p.m.
and 5:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Saturday10:00
.m. to
11:30 a.m.
Sunday- 3:30 to 5:30 jp,m.

f

" We regard military service as a career qualified. Weare attracted
to young people who have served in the military and recognize that
office r assignments refl ect well on the leadership qualifications of the

HELP WANTED:
HOME

ADDRESSERS,

COMMISSION

candidates."

MAf LERS,

R. T. Kelly

envelope stuffers. For details send se lf-addrt ssed,

Vice President

sta mped envelope to :

Caterpi llar Tractor Company

David Faulkner, P.O. Box 323,

You Owe It To Yourse lf To Find Out

Colfax, Washington 99111.
I

I
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Evergreen Championships Slated for Spikes
by Jeff Jordan
Sport, Editor

A 16 man contingent from
Eastern will travel to Monmouth,
Oregon this weekend to compete in
the Evergreen Conference track
and field championships.
On paper the meet promises to
be a struggle between powerhouse
schools Central Washington and
host Oregon College of Education.
The Wolves defeated Central
narrowly in a duel meet earlier this
season.
Although they won only one meet
during the year the Savages will be
in the thick of battle for third
position. Arnie Pelluer, Savage
mentor reports however that
senior captain Eddie Fisher will
probably be left at home with a
pulled hamstring muscle suffered
over a week ago.

Even without Fisher Eastern has
an excellent chance at six individual titles. Bob Maplestone will
run two, possibly three events, 880,
mile and 3-mile. The mile has no
one in his class if he runs the
3'mile it is doubtful that he would
lose.
The 880 is full of competition
including Eastern's Mike Johnson.
The school record holder in the
event appears ready to challenge
the EvCo standard.
Joe Ross is a clear favorite in the
6-mile and Barry Jahn is solid but
in
the
not the favorite
steeplechase.
Veteran Sid Muzzy rounds out
Eastern 's individual hopefuls in
the 440 intermediate hurdles. The
Spokane senior has the top time
among Northwest small colleges in
his specialty.
A week from Saturday Eastern
STRAINING FOR THAT EXTRA INCH is senior track captain Eddie
will
close regular season action
Fisher. Fisher, fifth at the national meet last year and second in the
with
the
district meet May 28-29 at IMPROVING Mike Johnson running at top form this season will be
EvCo, may miss this weeks action becuse of a pulled hamstring muscle.
shooting for an EvCo record as well as an i!ldividual title this Friday and
Ellensburg.

Baseball learn Ends Season With Loss
Steve B13ke Tops Final Batting Stats
The Evergreen Conference
champs and inclimate weather
put an early end to the Eastern
Washington State baseball
season last Saturday and
bringing to a close a rather
disappointing campaign for the
Savages.

Saturday at Oregon College of Education in Monmouth. The Seattle
senior has a best of 1: 53.3 in his speciality the 880.

PORSCHEAUDI

Coach Ed Chissus does have a
bright outlook for next year
though as most of his starters will
return and several top prospects
have inquired about transfering.
The long ball was the key for
Central last weekend as they
sewed up the EvCo crown

lateball Statistics
FINAL

Department,
I

Northtown

D o w n town,
or

University

City. You wil l find literally
hundreds of titles available
in paper backs. Visit us tohe OldHt "HONDA'' Dealenhi
In The Non1hwest

day!

Parts - Accessories - Oils
SUPER SERVICE TOOi

POLARIS-SKIDOO

SNOWMOBILES
TWO LOCATIONS
6310 E. Sprague KE 5-3619
4514 N. Division HU 7-4166

BOOKS, Downtown, Fourth
Floor.

Also

Northtown

University City

&

Smith

Jewelers
408-lst, Cheney; ·Wail,.

--==;...====::-T::::::he:=:;::E===a===ste===rn==er===W==e==d.=;M=a=y=19=,=19==-71

Students In Upward Bound/P rogram
Attend Eastern This Summer
Fifty Inland Empire Upward
Bound students will attend a sixweek session at Eastern this
summer, said Carl Ruud, director
of the Upward Bound program.
The program was granted
$61,300 by the U. S. Office of
Education earlier this week, Ruud
said. Students will be selected
through personal interviews on
referrals from teachers, counselors and social service agencies,
such as the Spokane Community
Action Council and the Spokane
Indian Center.
"We accept those students who
have a high potential for success in
college," Ruud said. "We want to
help those who show promise but
lack the motivation. preparation
and opportunity to realize or
demonstrate their talents.

getting a genuine feel for that
person's job.
"Along the same line, we want to
enable them to try some completely new things. Many of th~
students have just never experi e nc~d anything that is
educationally unusual or exciting
or even just fun, and we would like
to give them that opportunity. "
Ruud said he would have a 20member staff working with the

.,

MODELING FASHIONS FOR mothers and daughters at the Associated
Women Student's Mothers tea is Nancy Knott. The annual event for
Eastern students and their mothers was held in Pence Union Building
Saturday.

DrattHeld To

I.

RED WING

COMFORT
TOO

THINGS HAPPEN TO
A DODSON GIRL.

• •

Gay , happy, romantic things . . . the sort of
things you want to go on happening forever!
When you feel that way, bind your promise with

.

The amount of time required to
perform the services is flexible,
she said, and can range from one
hour per week to as often as a
volunteer wishes.
Opportunities include:
Out door recreation-students
needed to take handicapped men
fishing, and help in sports,
bowling, basketball.
Tutors for men over 30.
Library work- bookcart and
reading to people.
Arts and crafts-occupational
therapy.
Hostess and guide for Spokane
museum.
Pre-vocational training working with adults and young
adults.
Other
opportunities
are
available at the Volunteer bureau
office, 105 showalter.

Applications for the paid
position should be submitted to
Murray in the A. S. offices, third
floor of Pence Union Building.

BUGGED

The Selective Service System
has announced the highest Random Sequence Number that any
local board may call will remain at
125 through June 1971.
The action follows the a nnouncement of the Department of
Defense that the May and June
draft calls will total 20,000, all to
the Army. The May draft call had
been previously announced as
15,000. The Defense Department
has now requested 88,000 through
June of 1971, as compared to 99,500
through June of 1970.
The highest Random Sequence
Number reached through June of
1970 was 170

Students willing to volunteer
their time and services can find
several opportunities for community service through the
Campus Volunteer Bureau, said
Charlotte Haynes, director of the

. The center is operated for two
four-hour shifts each day, morning
and afternoon, and will have a
capacity of about 30 children,
Murray said.

'N' RE.II.DY

Number 125

Volunteers
Are Needed

"We also will have some 'bridge'
students," he said. ' 1They are
Upward Bound students just out of
high school. They'll attend the
summer session and take
a few college courses to get them
ready fol' fall and a successful
college career.''

A.S. Nursery Needs Director

Applications for the Associated
Students ' summer nursery
director ~re now being accepted,
said Bruce Murray, assistant
director of student activities.
The session begins June 20 and '
The director will be in charge of
will place "an increased emphasis the child care center recently
on individualized programs,"
Rudd said. "We take a five-track opened by A. S. for pre-school
approach, hoping to tailor each children of college student and
program to meet each individual staff mothers .
student's needs .''
Most of the students will be
between their sophomore and
junior years of high school and,
through the five-track program,
will have a chance to audit college
classes, to take high school course '
work for credit, to specialize in one
particular area, to •'shadow a
professional person whose work
they wish to emulate," or to experience some things they've
never been exposed to before.
"We tried the 'shadow program'
with considerable success last
summer," Ruud said. "Students
interested in, for example, a
teaching career, might follow one
teacher around for several days,
observing everything they do,

students throughout the six-week
session, and would follow up the
summer work with contacts
throughout the 1971-72 school year.

e

to be large, but it should be lovely, for it will be
a symbol of all your marriage can be to the girl
you have chosen. Let DODSON'S show you both
the difference in diamonds ... and their beautiful rings for the young. Terms easily arranged:
DIAMOND RINGS PRICED AT $100, $200, $300

--...-ijl /
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DODSON'S
j.·nd,n I n tl't.· /11/, 1111/ E mpi, ,. .\in,,. JS91
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LOGGER
BASE REEL·
is specially designed
to stand up to the
rugged abuses of
mud, rocks, fallen
timber and s i m 11 a r
or ures.

VIBRAM-

LUG SOLE
the samo type of sole
used on ·mountain
climber's boots, a&·
sures a stable footing on any type of
terrain, gives you
extra long wear.

SHADLE CENTER
FA 5-2579

offers protett I on
from falling branch•
es, rocks and other
haurds - exceeds
cla~s 75 test.

RED WING 1:AHR'S
I

fflF.'

SHOE STORE

W. 524 MAIN •
(Opposite Parkade)

DOWNTOWN
MA 4-4163

SAFETY
STEEL TOE

TE 8-3463
Bank Cards Welcome

•

9:30-5:30
Frf. Till 9

s,,.clflllsts 111 Worlr Sltoes & IHll-l1t St«lr Sizes I. 16, AAA t• IEEE.

